The mle of inhibition of retum (IOR) in serial visual search was reinvestigated using R. Klein's (1988) paradigm of a seatvh task followed by a probe-detection task. Robes were presented at either the location of a potentially inhibited m h distractor or an empty location. No evidence of IOR was obtained when the search objects were removed after the search-task response. But when the search objects remained on, a pattem of effects similar to Klein's results emerged However, when just the search-critical object parts were removed or when participants reccivad immediate error feedback to prevent rechecking of the search objects, IOR effects were obsemed only when probes appeared equally Wrely at search array and empty locations. These results support the operation of object-bwd IOR in serial visual search, with 10R demonstrable only when whecking is prevented (facilitating task switching) and moniwring for probes is not b i i toward search objects.
Many everyday visual inspection and search tasks involve the serial scrutiny of the environment until a target is detected. Such everyday tasks are similar to visual search experiments conducted in the psychological laboratory. In the laboratory, participants typically search for a target object among varying numbers of nontarget or distract01 objects (the display size) and their reaction times (RTs) to detect the target are measured. Targets that are difficult to detect give rise to linearly increasing search RTIdisplay size functions. Many theories of visual search (e.g., Cave & Wolfe, 1990 , Treisman & Gelade, 1980 Wolfe, 1994) take such functions to be indicative of a spatially serial, item-by-item search process involving focal attention, where the shifts of focal attention may be entirely covert, that is, not accompanied by overt eye, head, andlor body movements. (In contrast, targets that are easy to detect give rise to flat search RTIdisplay size functions, consistent with the idea that the entire display, however many ohjects it contains, is searched in a spatially parallel manner.) One question of importance to all theories of visual search and inspection is bow does the serial scanning mechanism keep track of where focal attention has already been so that it does not unnecessarily return to the same location or object?' Hmnann J. Miiller and Adrian von Mtihlencn, Department of Experimental Psychology. University of Leipzig, Leipzig, Germany. This research was supported by Science and Engineering Research Council Chant GRRU54966, Deutsche Pmhungsgemeinschaft Grants HE113W5-1 and 37518-1, and a Swiss National Science Foundation fellowship for prospective researchers.
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Inhibition of Return in Visual Search
Empirical evidence pertinent to this question comes from Posner and Cohen's (1984) inhibition of retum (IOR) effect. Posner and Cohen observed that it takes more time to respond to a target at a recently attended location than to a target at an unattended location. Posner and Cohen inferred from this finding that shortly after having attended to a location or object, there is a momentary bias against redirecting attention to it. This bias, which is manifest with both covert and overt orienting of attention (the latter involving eye movements; Vaughan, 1984) . modulates spatial selectivity by favoring novel locations in visual scanning (see also Koch & Ullman, 1985) .
Various paradigms have been used to investigate this effect. Posner and Cohen (1984) used a spatial cueing paradigm. Participants fixated at the center of a central box. A trial began with the brightening of the outline of one of two peripheral boxes (to the left and right) selected at random (the cue). Then a luminance increment target appeared at the center of a box at a variable time (stimulus onset asynchrony, SOA) after the onset of the peripheral cue. The target was most likely to be presented in the central box, but it wuld also awear on either side. Partici~ants were instructed . .
to respond to the target as quickly as possible by pressing a response key (simple-RT procedure). Posner and Cohen found that the peripheral cue produced an RT advantage for targets presented at the cued position within the first 150 ms after cue onset (i.e., the cue summoned attention). This facilitation was then, after about 300 ms, replaced by an RT disadvantage for targets on the cued side relative to the uncued side. This inhibition was particularly marked when attention had been summoned to the center by the brightening of the central box (note., though, that according to Maylor & Hockey, 1985 , attention need not be withdrawn for IOR to occur).
A different paradigm, closer to everyday tasks, was used by Klein (1988) , namely, visual search. Klein reported evidence suggesting that IOR facilitates serial scanning by placing inhibitory tags on the locations of already scanned and rejected distractor items. This process would improve search performance by preventing attention from returning to rejected distractors. Klein's participants performed either a parallel-or a serial-search task. On their search-task response (target-present or target-absent), the search display was replaced by a luminance increment probe to which they had to give a simple RT response. The luminance increment appeared either at a previously empty location (a8 probe) or a location that had been occupied by a search display stimulus (on-probe). Klein found that after the performance of a serial, but not a parallel, search task, on-probes exhibited an RT disadvantage (of some 50 ms on search target-absent trials) relative to off-probes. Klein interpreted this cost as the aftereffect of the serial scanning of stimulus locations during the search task. However, Wolfe and Pokorny (1990) failed to replicate Klein's results. They suspected that any inhibitory effects that they obServed were the result of fotward-masking (by the search display stimulus on the on-probe stimulus). More recently, Klein (reported in Klein & Taylor, 1994) described unsuccessful efforts to replicate his original finding. Thus, the role of inhibitory tagging during visual search remains an open issue. This issue was reinvestigated in the present study using Klein's (1988) dual-task paradigm.
There are three possible reasons why Klein (Klein & Taylor, 1994) and Wolfe and Pokorny (1990) may have failed to find IOR in serial visual search (assuming, of course, that IOR plays a role in guiding serial scanning): (1) Their supposedly "serial" search tasks may have been too easy, pemitting parallel search of groups of stimuli in the search display. (2) It may have been possible to perform the "serial" search tasks without the need to make eye movements. (3) The search stimuli were extinguished before IOR was probed by the presentation of a luminance increment stimulus.
1. It is possible that Klein and Wolfe and Pokorny failed to find IOR in visual search because their "serial" search conditions did not really require serial scanning of each single stimulus in the display. Their search RT functions (i.e., the functions relating search RT to display size) showed the typical pattern taken to be indicative of serial exhaustive search on target-absent trials and self-terminating search on target-present trials: linearly increasing functions with approximately 2:l slope ratios between targetabsent and target-present RTs (e.g., Wolfe and Pokorny reported slope ratios of 4524 and 5621 mslitem in their Experiments 1 and 2, respectively). However, the same pattern of data can be explained in terms of spatially parallel search operating across groups of stimuli in more or less close proximity (e.g., Duncan & Humphreys, 1989; Humphreys & Miiller, 1993; Pashler, 1987; Treisman & Gonnican, 1988) . Furthermore, Duncan, Ward, and Shapiro (1994) have argued that estimates of the average attentional scan or dwell time per single item in visual search tasks (i.e., the search rate on target-absent trials, on which all display items are assumed to be scanned), for example, about 50 ms in Wolfe and Pokorny's Experiments 1 and 2, greatly underestimate the real time required to shift attention from one location or object to another. If the real scan time is greater than 100 ms, as suggested by Duncan et al. (1994) , then in many "serial" visual search tasks, only few items would actually be scanned with focal attentiom2 Consequently, only few items would be inhibited, and an overall RT disadvantage for on-probes relative to off-probes (Klein's, 1988, measure of IOR) would be hard to demonstrate, because the on-probe RT measure combines RTs to inhibited and noninhibiteditem probes. (The power to demonstrate IOR would be limited even on search target-absent trials, despite the number of inhibited items being expected to be twice that on target-present trials). Therefore, the present experiments attempted to ensure that search was strictly serial in the serial-search conditions, increasing the power to resolve IOR, by making the task so difficult as to require scrutiny of (almost) each individual stimulus in the display, involving saccadic eye movements (i.e., target-absent trial search rates in the range of 200-300 mditem, the duration of a typical fixation).
2. There is evidence that points to an intrinsic link between oculomotor activity and cue-induced IOR. In one of their experiments, Posner and Cohen (1984) used a central, rather than a peripheral, cue to direct attention to the likely (peripheral) target location. The cue was an arrow presented above the central fixation box, and the participants were told not to make any eye movements in response to the cue (or the target). The results showed facilitation following the m w cue, but there was no inhibition following the return of attention to the center (see also Rafal, Calabresi, Brennan, & Sciolto, 1989) . In other words, IOR is generally only obtained with peripheral cues. This suggests that IOR is linked to stimulus-driven attention systems, probably located in the midbrain and involved in the programming of saccadic eye movements (see Posner. Rafal, Choate, & Vaughan, 1985) . The latter is consistent with a report by Rafal et al. (1989) that IOR could be obtained with central cues if participants actively prepared an eye movement to the cued location, which was then cancelled (before the presentation of a luminance increment target to which participants had to respond manually). In summary, by requiring eye movements in the serial-search condition, the present experiments were expected to increase the likelihood of demonstrating IOR in serial visual search.
3. One other possible reason why Klein (Klein & Taylor, 1994 ) and Wolfe and Pokorny failed to observe IOR in their experiments is that they extinguished the search display immediately after the participant's target-present or target-absent response, before the luminance increment probe was presented. If inhibito~y tagging is object-based-that is, associated with an object at a spatial location-rather than space-based--that is, associated with an object's location as such (e.g., Tipper, Driver, & Weaver, 1991; Tipper, Weaver, Jet'reat, & Burak, 1994 )-IOR may only be observed in Klein's paradigm if the array of searched stimuli remains visible. Extinguishing the search display before the presentation of the luminance increment probe may cancel any inhibition of already searched stimuli, resetting the system for the next display in which all locations are equally likely to contain a target stimulus. In fact. the offsets associated with the removal of the search stimuli may be the very signal canceling any inhibitory tags placed on these stimuli. To investigate this possibility, the present experiments compared conditions in which the search display was switched off This would be consistent, for example, with Wolfe's (1994) guided search theory, according to which focal attention is directed only to items that are likely to be targets. made salient by a preattentive search guidance stage.
before the luminance increment probe appeared, with conditions in which the search display remained on until after the response to the luminance inmment probe.
Overview of the Experiments
We carried out five experiments, all using Klein's (1988) dualtask paradigm, to reinvestigate the role of IOR in visual search. In Experiment 1, the search display was extinguished after the targetabsent or target-present response, as in the experiments of Klein (Klein & Taylor, 1994) and Wolfe and Pokomy (1990) , but the serial search task was made so difficult as to require scrutiny of individual stimuli involving eye movements. No evidence of IOR was obtained, consistent with Klein (Klein & Taylor, 1994 ) and Wolfe and Pokorny. Experiment 2 used the same serial-search task as Experiment 1, but the search display remained on until after the response to the luminance increment probe. This produced a pattern of effects similar to Klein's (1988) original results: inhibited on-probe detection at large search display sizes on search targetabsent trials. This pattern suggests that IOR may he operating in serial visual search but is associated with the search array objects, rather than their locations, which must be in view when the probe is presented for IOR to be observed.
Alternatively, the results of Experiment 2 may be due to delayed switching from the search task to the probe-detection task after performing a serial search, particularly after responding targetabsent, when the search display remains available for reinspection.
Experiment 3 was designed to decide between the two accounts by using search stimulus and response feedback conditions designed to prevent reinspection. There was no evidence of IOR in Experiment 3, favoring an account of the results of Experiment 2 in terms of delayed task switching. One problem with Experiments 1-3 was that detection probes were more likely to occur at (previously) occupied search array locations, possibly inducing a b i a s to expect probes at such locations. This bias may have obscured IOR by expediting on-probe RTs relative to off-probe RTs. To eliminate bias effects, Experiment 4 repeated Experiment 3, with the likelihood of probe appearance beiig equal for each possible display location (whether occupied by a search array stimulus or not). Experiment 4 produced strong evidence for object-based IOR playing a role in serial visual search. This result was confirmed by Experiment 5, in which there was also an equal distribution of pmbe events across possible display locations (as in Experiment 4), but the search array stimuli were removed on the search task response (as in Experiment 1). There was no evidence of 10R under these conditions.
Experiments 1 and 2
Experiments 1 and 2 were designed to investigate whether IOR would be observed in serial visual search when (a) the task is had enough to require serial inspection of stimuli in the search display involving eye movements and/or (b) the search stimuli remain in view until a response is given to a luminance increment presented to probe IOR in the search array. In both experiments, the serial search task was made so difficult as to require individual scrutiny of each stimulus to decide whether or not it was a target. The target was discriminable from the distractors only by a small local form detail: a comer junction (L) within a square segmenting out the square's upper-right quadrant (distractors were also squares but contained a differently oriented corner junction, segmenting out their lower-right, lower-left, or upper-left quadrants; see Figure 1 for an example display). The serial-search task was compared with a parallel-search condition in which the stimuli were the same as in the serial-search task, except that the target was defined by a globally different orientation, a 45" rotation, relative to the distractors and all stimuli contained comer junctions of the same type. The two experiments differed in the time at which the offset of the search stimuli occurred. In Experiment 1, the search array was extinguished as soon as the participant responded target-present or target-absent, and the luminance increment probe was presented 60 ms afterward on a blank display. In Experiment 2, the probe also appeared 60 ms after the search-task response but was superimposed on the search array, which remained visible until the detection response.
It was expected that if 10R in visual search depends on the task beiig "hard," requiring serial scmtiny of search stimuli involving eye movements, a pattem of results similar to that reported by Klein (1988) Figure I . Sequence of frames on a given hial in Experiment (Expt.) 1 (display-off) and Experiment 2 (display-on). The search display depicts a serial-suuch army consisting of a target and five distractor stimuli (6-item display). The detection displays depict a hid with a luminance increment probe at a previously empty lmation (off-probe).
id.kLFX AND maintained by the use of a chin rest. Participants' search responses (tatgetpresent or target-absent) were recorded using the right and left buttons of a serial Microsoft mouse, with track ball removed to improve timing accuracy (Segalowitz & Graves, 1990) . Theii subsequent pmhe-detection responses were recorded by means of a responae key interfaced with the PC via the parallel port. Stimuli on a trial consisted of the search array in Frame 1, which could be followed by a luminance inmment stimulus on its own (Experiment I) or a luminance increment stimulus superimposed on the search array (Experiment 2) in Frame 2. The search m y consisted of 2.6, or 10 stimuli (display size), squares of side length 0.46' (luminance: 0.8 cd/m2; monitor background luminance: 0.1 cd/m2). Each square contained a small (L-type) comer junction segmenting out one of its quadrants. In the serial-search task, the target was the only item in the display with the upper-left quadrant being segmented out; in distractor items. one of the other quadrants was segmented out (see Figure 1 ). In the parallel-search task, the target was defined by being the only item standing on one comer (i.e.. being rotated by 459, while all dis!nctors stood on one side. The search array stimuli occupied randomly chosen locations defined by the intersections of an invisible grid of 6 X 6 lines. The grid covered the ceneal7.82" X 7.82' area of the display (with the total display area being 12.4' X 12.4'). The luminance increment probe stimulus consisted of a bright, filled square of side length 0.31'. This stimulus was presented either at a location (previously) occupied by a search stimulus (on-probe) or at one of the @revi-ously) empty 6 X 6 grid locations (off-probe). The likelihood of an on-probe stimulus occuning at the location of the search target was lldisplay size, to prevent a bias away from the target location.
Design and procedure. All participants took pan in Experiment 1 (search array off) and Experiment 2 (search m y on), in counterbalaoced order. Within each experiment, half the participants performed fvst the parallel-search condition and second the serial condition, and vice versa for the other half. Each condition consisted of 480 experimental trials: Target (present or absent) X Display Size (2.6, or 10) X 80 Trials. On half of the trials in each Target X Display Size condition (240 trials in total), the suuch-task response triggered the presentation of a luminance increment pmbe. Fifty percent of such stimuli were on-probes (120 trials), and 50%
were off-pmbes (120 trials); that is, on-probes and off-probes were equally likely. rather than each of the 36 possible display locations being equally likely to be probed. There were 20 on-pmbe and 20 off-probe eials for each Target X Display Size combination of the search task. On trials on which no luminance increment stimulus appeared (240 catch eials), the searchtask response initiated the next trial. Within a search-task condition, all trial types were presented in randomized order. Each condition consisted of 10 blocks of 5 warming-up trials and 48 experimental trials (with blocks separated by short breaks).
At the stvt of each trial, a fixation cross was presented fm 500 ms iu the center of the monitor. After a blank interval of 500 ms, the search array was displayed until the participants responded target-present or target-absent. Target-present and target-absent responses were given by pressing the right and left buttons, respeftively, of the mouse using the middle @resent) and index fingers (absent) of the right hand. In Experiment 1, the search-task response terminated the search array (see Figure 1 . Experiment 1). In Experiment 2, the search may remained visible (see Figure 1 . Experiment 2). In both expmhents, MI ms after the search-task response, a luminance increment stimulus could be presented. This stimulus was displayed until the participants pressed a single response key with their left-hand index finger. At this point, the detection probe and, in Experiment 2, the search array were extinguished. On trials on which no detection pmbe was present4 the blank display in Experiment 1 or the search display in Experiment 2 remained in view for 1.000 ms. Next, in care a participant had given an incorrect search-task response (target misses or false alarms), he or she was alerted to his or her error by a brief computer-generated "bleep." No feedback was provided with respect to the probe-detection errors-that is, pmhe-detection responses on catch t r i a l s o r anticipation responses on trials on which a probe was presented (RTs less than 100 ma). The intertrial interval was 1,000 ms if no error signal sounded and 2,000 ms &r an error signal.
The experiments were conducted over 3 days. On Day 1, participants practiced the serial-and parallel-search tasks for about 1 hr (data not recorded). On Days 2 and 3, participants performed either the searchdisplay-off Experiment 1 or the search-display-on Experiment 2. The two search conditions within each experiment (serial, parallel) were separated by a 30-min break. Erroneous responses were excluded from tinther analysis.
Probe RTlurolysis. Robsdetection RTs were analyzed for evidence of IOR according to the @nre developed by Klein (1988) . The logic of this procedure is as follows: Slower RTs to on-probes than to off-probes (henceforth r e f e d to as on-probe RT costs) are expected under both parallel-and serial-search conditions because of visual factors such as masking of on-probe stimuli by search array stimuli (Experiment 2) or their sudden offsets (Experiment 1; masking would have less, if any. effect on off-probe detrrtion). Effects such as masking would be equivalent in both search conditions. However. if 10R were operating in serial visual search, the on-probe RT wsts in the serial-search condition would additiwally be influenced by inhibition placed on search distracton or their locations. Any such additional component can be estimated by subtracting the baseline on-probe RT cost estimated in the parallel-search condition (in which there can be nu IOR by defmitiuu) from the cost in the serial-search condition. lf the residual cost (henceforth refaTed to as differential on-probe RT cost) in the serial-search condition is positive, it can be taken as evidence for IOR.
Note that on-probe trials were analyzed only if the detection pmbe appeared at the location (previously) occupied by a s w c h distractor, not if it a p e at the location of a search target. Furthermore, probe RTs were not analyzed if preceded by an incorrect search-task response.
Results
Search performance in Experiments I and 2. The left-hand panels of Figure 2 present the (correct) group mean search RTs as a function of display size, separately for the two target (present, absent) and the two search task (parallel, serial) conditions. The top panels show the results for the display-off Experiment 1 and the bottom panels for the display-on Experiment 2. For each Task X Target X Display Size condition, the data are collapsed across the three different probe trial types (catch trial, on-probe, off-probe).
As can be seen from the figures, the parallel-search tasks produced flat search RT functions, with target-absent:pnsent slope ratios of 1 3 5 mditem in Experiment 1 and 1 2 3 ms/item in Experiment 2. The fast search rates on target-present trials ( 1 5 mditem) indicate that search was indeed parallel. In contrast, the serial-search tasks exhibited steep functions, with target-absent: present slope ratios of 274102 mditem in Experiment 1 and 282:118 mditem in Experiment 2. The very slow search rates on target-absent trials (>250 mditem) suggest that participants ~C Ntinized each search stimulus in turn (probably fixating it) to decide whether or not it was a target.
An analysis of variance (ANOVA) of the search RT data-with the variables experiment (1. 2). task (serial, parallel), target (absent, present), display size (2, 6, 101, and probe trial (catch trial, on-probe, off-probetrevealed significant main effects of task, Probe-detection performance in Experiments 1 and 2. Table 1 presents, for each experiment, the group mean simple RTs to on-probe and off-probe stimuli (combined across display size), separately for the parallel-and serial-search conditions and for search target-absent and present trials. Also given in Table 1 are the on-probe RT costs, that is, the difference between on-probe and off-probe RTs, for each of the two search conditions along with the differential on-probe RT costs between the serial-and parallelsearch conditions, the latter providing a measure of IOR in the serial-search condition (see Method, Probe RT analysis). Figure 3 illustrates the on-probe RT costs as a function of display size, separately for the parallel-search baseline condition and for the serial-search condition. The left-and right-hand panels present the on-probe costs for search target-present and absent trials, respectively. The top panels show the costs for Experiment 1, and the bottom panels show the costs for Experiment 2.
In Experiment 1 (search display-off'), the serial-search condition showed no increased RTs to on-probes relative to off-probes (i.e., on-probe RT costs) in comparison with the parallel-search condition for either search target-present or for target-absent trials (see Table 1 and top-left and topright panels of Figure 3 ). If anything, the on-probe RT costs (combined across target and display size conditions) were less after serial than after parallel search (41 vs. 49 ms). This is inconsistent with IOR operating in Experiment 1. An ANOVA of the probe RTs-with the variables probe (on, off'), task (parallel, serial), target @resent, absent), and display size (2, 6, 10 jrevealed significant main effects of probe, F(1, The e m r rates corresponding to the RT data are shown in the Md Target-Present TriaLr right-hand panels of Figure 2 . As can be seen, more e m were -made on target-present trials (misses) than on target-absent trials (false alarms), and miss rates increased with increasing display size. These effects were particularly marked for the serial-search task, with miss rates as high as 12% (Experiment 1) to 15% (Experiment 2) when displays contained 10 search stimuli (this compares with miss rates of about 3% for large displays in the parallel search tasks). The disproportionate increase in miss rates with increasing display size is typical for the performance of difficult search tasks.
An ANOVA of the error rates, with the same variables as above, revealed significant main effects of task, F(l, 9) = 19.83, p < ,005; target, F(1, 9) = 81.00, p < .OM)l: and display size, F(2.
18) = 10.27, p < .001; significant interactions occurred between task and target, F(1, 9) = 17.95, p < ,005; task and display size, F(2, 18) = 9.68, p < ,001; target and display size, F(2, 18) = 10.84, p < ,001; and task, target, and display size, F(2, 18) = 10.76.p < .OOl. Further, there was a significant interaction among experiment, target, and display size, F(2, 18) = 5.45, p <
.05, because of a slightly larger display size effect on miss rates in Experiment 2. There were no significant effects involving probe trial.
Present Absent
On-Off-On-probe On-Off-On-pmbe The panels present the simple RTs to on-pmbe and off-pmhe stimuli as a function of scarch display size, dependent on whether a target was present or a k n t in the search display. The left-hand and right-hand panels show the probe RTs following parallel and serial search, respectively. The top and bottom panels prrsent the probe RTs for the starch display-on (Experiment 1) and display-off (Experiments 2), respectively. 9) = 31.82,~ < ,001; target, F(1.9) = 1 0 . 5 2 ,~ < .01; and display size, F(2, 18) = 6.33, p < .01. Of the interactions, only that between task and target was significant, F(1.9) = 5.68, p < .05.
On-probe RTs were slower than off-probe RTs. Probe RTs were slower on search target-absent than on target-present trials and tended to increase with increasing display size. Furthermore, probe
RTs were over 20 ms slower after search target-absent responses in the serial-search condition in comparison with all other conditions (Task X Target interaction). In contrast to Experiment 1, Experiment 2 (search display-on) did show increased on-probe RT costs in the serial-search relative to the parallel-search condition, in particular on target-absent trials (see Table 1 and bottom panels of Figure 3) . Furthermore, the differential on-probe RT costs in the serial-search target-absent condition showed a marked increase with increasing display size. This pattern of results is similar, in some respects, to that reported by Klein (1988) . An ANOVA of the probe RTs revealed significant main effects of probe, F(1, 9) = 66.40, p < .001; task, F(1, 9) = 9.87, p < ,025; target, F(1,9) = 12.80, p < .Ol; and display size, F(2, 18) = 3.88. p < .05; significant interactions occurred between task and target, F(1, 9) = 9.12, p < ,025; probe and display size, F(2, 18) = 18.15, p < ,001; and probe, task, target, and display size, F(2, 18) = 4.54, p < .025. On-probe RTs were slower than off-probe RTs. Robe RTs were slower in the serialthan in the parallel-search condition, slower on search targetabsent than target-present trials, and tended to increase with increasing display size, in particular for on-probes (Robe X Display Size interaction). Furthermore, probe RTs were rather slow on search target-absent trials in the serial-search condition (Task X Target interaction). This RT increase was mainly due to on-probe RTs, which showed a marked increase with increasing display size (Robe X Task X Target X Display Size interaction).
The probe RT data in Experiments 1 and 2 were compared in a further ANOVA, with the variables experiment, probe, task, target, and display size, which revealed the five-way interaction to be significant, F(2, 18) = 3.73, p < .05. This interaction confirms the existence of a differential RT wst for on-probes relative to offprobes in the serial-search condition of Experiment 2 (at large display sizes on target-absent trials), but not in Experiment 1.
In both experiments, the probe detection RTs were slower to on-probes than to off-probes, at least in part because of (fotward-) masking by the search stimulus on the detection probe presented at its location. However, the difference in RTs between on-pmbes and off-probes was overall larger in Experiment 2 than in Experiment 1, even when only the parallel search tasks are considered (87 vs. 49 ms), Experiment X Probe interaction: F(1, 9) = 9.55, p < .025. The Experiment X Robe X Task interaction was not significant, F(1, 9) = 1.34, p = .28. This suggests that visual andlor "attentional" masking of on-probe stimuli was stronger in the search display-on Experiment 2.3
Discussion
In summary, Experiments 1 and 2 showed a relatively large RT disadvantage to on-probes (relative to off-probes) after performing serial search (in comparison with parallel search) when the search array remained in view at the time the detection probe appeared (Ex~eriment 2) but not when the search atray had been extin-
The null result in Experiment 1 is consistent with Klein (Klein & Taylor, 1994) and Wolfe and Pokomy (1990) . It demonstrates that the difticulty of the serial-search task (with search rates of well over 250 mditem on target-absent trials) and the need to make eye movements alone are insufficient for observing IOR in serial visual search.
In contrast, the results of Experiment 2 are in important respects similar to the pattem of effects reported by Klein (1988) and taken by him as evidence for the operation of IOR in serial visual search. If Klein's interpretation is correct, Experiment 2 would argue that IOR is only observed in serial visual search if the effect is probed
In all experiments, on-probe RTs were slower than off-probe RTs. This on-pmbe cost effect was significant and large in all experiments, even when only the parallel-search target-absent conditions are considered (45, 71.63, 75 , and 17 ms in Experiments 1, 2, 3.4, and 5, respectively). There are throe possible reasons for this effect, which are not mutually exclusive: (a) (forward-) masking of the detection pmhe by the search may stimuli, (b) a disadvantage for detecting a salient luminance change to an old object relative to detecting the change caused by the onset of a new object (e.g., Yantis & Hillstrom. 1994), and (c) parallel, topdown inhibitory visual marking of search array distractors associated with the search target-present/absent decision (Watson & Humphreys, 1996) . MUller and von MUhlenen (1999) have shown that although masking accounts entirely for these on-probe costs in Experiment 1, there are residual effects in Experiments 2-5 that are best explained in terms of visual marking.
while the search stimuli remain visible. Note that in Klein's (1988) study, the search array was actually removed before the detection probe was displayed, so his conditions corresponded to the present Experiment 1 rather than Experiment 2. However, it is not clear h m Klein's (necessarily) brief account of his methodology to what extent there was any overlap between the search and probe displays. Assuming that Hein presented the stimuli on a monitor with a relatively slow-decay P3 1 phosphor (as used by him in other published work), and if the laboratory was totally darkened. there could have been some overlap of the two displays because of visible persistrnce of the search stimuli on the CRT andlor useful visual persistence in the participants' perceptual system. The similarity of the findings of Experiment 2 to those reported by Klein would then not be surprising. In contrast, Wolfe and Pokomy (1990) used a "standard television monitor" and ''fairly dim search stimuli . . . in an effort to minimize fornard masking effects" (pp.
357-358). However, this would also have minimized any problems with persistence. Consequently, their null finding would be consistent with the idea that overlap between the search array and probe displays is crucial for observing IOR in serial visual search.
However, there are other aspects of the probe RT effects in Experiment 2 that caution against an explanation in terms of IOR. In particular, an increased RT disadvantage for on-probes in the serial-search condition relative to the parallel-search baseline was found only on search target-absent trials (108 vs. 72 ms) but not target-present trials (106 vs. 101 ms). Furthermore, the on-probe RT disadvantage in the serial-search condition increased with increasing search display size. Klein (1988) reasoned that IOR would be most marked on search target-absent trials because they would require exhaustive setial search of all display stimuli. In contrast, on target-present trials, statistically only about half of the stimuli would need to be searched so that the other half would not be inhibited. Consistent with this, Klein (1988) reported the RT disadvantage for on-probes in the serial-relative to the parallel-search condition on search target-present trials to be about half that on search target-absent aids (22.5 vs. 44.5 ms in his Experiment 1, 28 vs. 46 ms in his Experiment 2). However, there was no evidence of an on-probe RT disadvantage following target-present trials in the present Experiment 2.
Furthermore, an IOR account of the additional on-probe RT cost on target-absent trials would not necessarily predict an increase in the cost with increasing numbers of search distractors. Assuming that IOR is a passive effect that decays with time (e.g., Posner & Cohen, 1984) . one would expect the influence of display size on average IOR (i.e., IOR averaged across all distractors in the search display) to depend on the rate of decay of the IOR effect. If IOR decays very rapidly relative to the time required to give a searchtask response, then average IOR would decrease with increasing display size. An increase in average IOR with display size would be expected only if IOR decays very slowly, It is interesting to note that in Hein's (1988) experiments, which permitted fast searchtask responses compared with the present experiments, the probe RT effects did not reliably interact with display size.
Experiment 3
Before accepting that the display-on Experiment 2 provides evidence for IOR operating in serial visual search, altemative accounts of the data must be ruled out. One altemative account, which is not troubled by the lack of IOR on search tatget-present trials or the increase of IOR with increasing search display size on tatget-absent trials, derives from the requirement to switch tasks in Klein's (1988) dual-task paradigm.
In the serial-search task, miss rates (target-present trials) increased with increasing display size (up to 15% at large display sizes), whereas false alarm rates (target-absent trials) remained low and relatively unchanged. Thus, when participants gave a positive response, they could be confident that it was correct. But when they made a negative decision, it was not unlikely, especially with large search display sizes, that they had in fact overlooked the target. To reduce this uncertainty, participants may have tended to recheck the display after a negative decision, and they may have continued to recheck even after an overt target-absent response when this was possible, that is, in the serial-search condition of Experiment 2.4
In the parallel-search conditions of Experiments 1 and 2, there was no need to recheck because negative decisions were not subject to any uncertainty. In the serial-search conditions, participants tended to recheck (the target absent:present slope ratios, which were closer to 3: 1 than 2: 1 in both experiments). In Experiment 1, participants were prevented from huther rechecking after having responded because the search display was extinguished. However, in Experiment 2, the participants could continue to recheck even after responding because the search stimuli remained in view. Consequently, after target-absent responses in the serialsearch condition of Experiment 2, participants were more likely to be "caught out" by the appearance of a probe stimulus than in any of the other serial-and parallel-search conditions of Experiments 1 and 2.
This account would predict that off-probe RTs, as well as on-probe RTs, should show an increase with increasing search display size, which was not observed in Experiment 2 (serialsearch target-absent condition). However, there is evidence that off-probes, that is, single abrupt-onset stimuli at previously empty locations, are detected rapidly (capturing attention), irrespective of the number of other stimuli in the search display (see Yantis, 1993 , for a review). Yantis and Hillstrom (1994) recently proposed that it is not the abrupt visual onset as such that captures attention but rather the fact that the onset signals the appearance of a new object. They reported that 'The appearance of a new object, even without a luminance increment, captured attention," whereas "a. . . highly salient luminance increment in a no-onset element failed to capture attention when the location of the luminance increment did not predict the [search] target's location" (Yantis, 1993, p. 159) . Thus, the differential RT increase with display size for on-probes relative to off-probes on target-absent trials observed in Experiment 2 may be taken as replicating the results of Yantis and Hillstrom (1994) , assuming that participants were still engaged in serial search at the time the probe stimuli appeared.
If the task-switching account is correct, then preventing the participants from rechecking after a target-absent response despite the search array stimuli remaining visible should abolish the onThis is the standard account of why, in serial visual search, the search rates may be more than twice as slow on target-absent than on targetpresent trials.
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probe RT disadvantage and its increase with search display size observed in the serial-search condition of Experiment 2. A test of this prediction would require continued presence of the search stimuli from the search task to the probe-detection task (as in Experiment 2) while preventing further search (as in Experiment 1). This test was realized in Experiment 3 in two different ways (Experiments 3a and 3b, respectively). In Experiment 3a, the outline squares of the search stimuli remained on after the search-task response, whereas the comer junction inside each square, that is, the critical part distinguishing the search target from the distractors in the serial-search task. was extinguished (part-off condition). On the basis of the findings of Yantis and Hillstrom (1994) . the rapid offsets of the internal comer junctions should have little effect on performance because such offsets did not change the status of the search stimuli as old objects. In Experiment 3b, the feedback regime was manipulated while the search stimuli were left unchanged after the search-task response (as in Experiment 2): Participants were presented with auditorv feedback to an erroneous tareet-vresentlabsent reswnse -& as soon as it was recorded (rather than providing feedback only after the detection probe response, as was done in Experiments 1, 2, and 3a). On the error feedback, the trial was terminated; that is, the probe-detection task was not presented. Therefore. if participants received no negative feedback on their search-task response, they could be absolutely confident that their decision was correct (in particular, that they had not missed a target), facilitating switching over from the search to the probe detection task.5
Method
Participants. Twenty new participants took pan in Experiment 3: 9 men and 11 women aged between 18 and 40 years. All participants had normal or corrected-to-normal vision. Ten participants were allocated to Experiment 3a and 10 to Experiment 3b.
Stimuli andprocedure. In Experiment 3a, the stimuli were the same as in Experiment 2, except that as saon as the participant gave the search-task response, the comer junction inside each square search stimulus was abruptly extinguished, while the outer square remained in view. In Experiment 3h, the stimuli were exactly the same as in Experiment 2. The procedure was also the same, except that auditory feedback to an erroneous search-task response was provided immediately, on which the trial was aborted. Participants were told that in the absence of an error signal, they could be absolutely confident that their search-task response was correct.
Results
Search perfomme. The left-and right-hand panels of Figure  4 present the search RT and associated error data for Experiments 3a and 3b combined (as overall ANOVAs had failed to reveal any differences between the two experiments). These figures show that search performance was very similar to the previous experiments. The slopes of the search RT functions were 2.8 and 9.1 mstitem for target-present and absent responses, respectively, in the parallel-search task and 103.6 and 258.1 mstitem in the serial-search task. The miss rates showed little effect of display size in the parallel-search task but an increase with increasing display size in the serial-search task (from 3.3% with 2-item displays to 13.0% with 10-item displays).
A mixed-design ANOVA of the RT data, with the betweensubject variable experiment (3a, 3h) and the within-subject vari- ables task (serial, parallel), target (absent, present), and display size (2, 6, lo), revealed all within-factor main effects and interactions to be significant (all Fs > 254, allps < ,001). An equivalent ANOVA of the error data revealed all within-factor main effects and interactions to be significant (all Fs > 19, all ps < .001).
Reaction Time
In the RT ANOVA, of the effects involving the between-subject variable experiment, only the main effect approached significance, F(l, 18) = 3.51, p < .lo: Search task responses were slower in Experiment 3a than in Experiment 3b by 149 ms, on average." Probe-detectiun peifamnce. Figure 5 illustrates the onprobe RT costs, combined for Experiments 3a and 3b, as a function of display size, separately for the parallel-search baseline and the serial-search condition. The left-and right-hand panels present the costs for search target-present and absent trials, respectively. The data are more in line with the pattern observed in Experiment 1 than with that observed in Experiment 2. In particular, the onprobe RT costs were not larger in the serial than in the parallel search condition (neither for search target-present nor for absent trials; see also Table I ), and they did not increase with increasing display size on search target-absent trials.
A mixed-design ANOVA of the probe RTs in Experiments 3a and 3b--with the between-subject variable experiment (3a, 3b) and the within-subject variables probe (on, off), task (parallel, serial), target (present, absent), and display size (6, 10)-revealed significant or marginally significant main effects of probe, F(l, 18) = 112.57, p < .001: task, F(1, 18) = 3.94, p < .075; and target, F(l, 18) = 47.73, p < ,001; significant interactions occurred between task and target, F(1, 18) = 41.05, p < ,001, and probe and display size, F(2, 36) = 4.46, p < ,025.On-probe RTs were slower than off-probe RTs (see Footnote 3). Probe RTs were slower on search target-absent than on present bids and tended to We thank an anonymous reviewer for suggesting this feedback procedure to us.
This effect may be due to the two experiments having been conducted in different laboratories (Birkbeck College, University of London, and University of Leipzig, respectively). In addition, the participants' age range was greater in Experiment 3a (18-40 years) than in Experiment 3b (21-30 years). Of the effects involving experiment, only the main effect of experiment, F(1, 18) = 10.61, p < ,005, and the interaction between experiment and display size, F(2, 36) = 4.28, p = .05, were significant. Robe RTs were overall slower in Experiment 3a than in Experiment 3b (by 71 ms, on average; see Footnote 6). M e n n o r e , probe RTs exhibited a slight increase across display size in Experiment 3a (-1.3 mslitem) but a slight decrease in Experiment 3b (1.5 mslitem). Two furrher ANOVAs were carried out to compare the combined pmbe RT data of Experiments 3a and 3b with the data of Experiments 1 and 2, respectively (variables experiment [betweensubject factor], probe, task, target, and display size). The ANOVA comparing Experiments 3 and 1 failed to reveal any significant interactions involving experiment and the theoretically important variables task and probe.. In contrast, the ANOVA comparing Experiments 3 and 2 revealed the five-way interaction to be significant, F(2,56) = 5.68, p < .01. This codnns that there is no difference in the patterns of effects between Experiments 1 and 3, but that there is a difference between Experiments 2 and 3.
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Discussion
-+ p a w --When participants were prevented from continuing to recheck the search display after having produced an overt target-absent response, while the search stimuli (i.e., at least their external contours) remained in view, the differential RT disadvantage for on-probes relative to off-probes on target-absent trials in the serialsearch condition was no longer evident. This could be taken to suggest that the differential on-probe cost observed in Experiment 2 was not due to IOR operating in serial visual search (IOR account) but was rather due to the fact that participants delayed switching from the serial-search task to the probedetection task after having made a target-absent decision to check whether the decision was correct (task-switching account).
One problem with the task-switching account for Experiment 3a might be that the abrupt offsets of parts of the search stimuli may have reset or reduced any inhibition placed on serially scrutinized locations (in the same way as the complete extinction of the search stimuli in Experiment 1). compromisimg the purpose of Experiment 3a. However, this was unlikely to be the case because Experiment 3b, in which immediate task switching from search to the probe detection was promoted by the feedback regime (rather than a change to the search stimuli), produced the same pattern of on-probe effects as Experiment 3a.
In summary, the findings of Experiment 3 suggest that the IOR-like effects observed in Experiment 2 might not reflect the operation of object-based IOR. Rather, they can be accounted for entirely in terns of delayed task switching.
-;roo-
Experiment 4
One remaining problem with Experiments 3a and 3b, as well as the previous experiments, is that on-probes and off-probes were equally Likely, which may have produced a general bias to expect probes at occupied display positions (of which there were fewer than unoccupied positions). Such a bias may have obscured the impact of IOR (see also Posner & Cohen, 1984 , who argued that in their two-location paradigm, inhibition may be masked by maintained attentional orienting to the cued position). To rule out a bias account for the null results in Experiments 3a and 3b, both experiments (which were variants of Experiment 2) were repeated; however, each of the possible display locations was equally likely to be pmbed, no matter whether a location contained a visible search display stimulus or not. (Note that Klein, 1988 , did not appear to have used a design with balanced on-probe and off-pmbe probabilities.) Thus, there were two conditions in Experiment 4 (henceforth referred to as Experiments 4a and 4b, respectively): in Experiment 4a, the stimulus conditions were the same as in Experiment 3a (part-off) but also included the immediate feedback regime (used in Experiment 3b) to prevent rechecking. In Experiment 4b, the stimulus conditions were the same as in Experiment 3b (display-on), including immediate feedback.
Method
Participants. Twenty new participants took part in Experiment 4: 6 men and 14 women between the ages of 20 and 30 years. All participants had normal or corrected-to-normal vision. Ten participants were assigned to Experiment 4a and 10 to Experiment 4b.
Stimuli. The stimuli in Experiment 4a were the same as in Experiment 3a (pan-oft), and those in Experiment 4b were the same as in Experiment 3b (display-on), with t h m changes relative to the previous experiments: (a) Search anay stimuli occupied randomly chosen locations defined by the intersections of a grid of 4 X 5 lines (rather than the 6 X 6 line grid used in Experiments 1-3); that is, the number of possible stimulus locations was reduced from 36 to 20. The grid was presented to the participants during the inst~uction and during breaks between blocks of trials hut was invisible during individual trials. (b) The search display size was either 6 or 10 items (rather than 2. 6, or 10 items). (c) Each display location was equally likely to be prow. which meant that off-probes were 2.3 times more likely than on-pmbes with display size 6 and equally likely with display size 10.
m L E R AND
Design and procedure. In both Experiments 4a and 4b, in the preliminary practice session (Day 1) and at the start of the main experiment (Day 2). participants were presented with the 4 X 5 line grid and informed that a search array stimulus and a detection probe were equally l i l y to be presented at each of the 20 display (i.e., line intersection) locations. The grid was also presented during breaks between blocks to remind paticipants of the possible display locations. There were 432 trials each with &item and 10-item search displays. A detection probe was presented on 480 out of 864 trials. With &item displays. off-probes were presented on 336 trials and on-probes on 144 trials; on search target-present trials, on-probes were equally likely to appear at the target and each of the dismctor locations. With 10-item displays, off-pmbes and on-probes were equally likely (240 off-probe hials and 240 on-pmbe hials).
Results
Searchperformance. The left-and right-hand panels of Figure  6 present the search RT and associated error data combined for Exptriments 4a and 4b (overall ANOVAs failed to reveal any differences between the two experiments). Search performance was very similar to the previous experiments. The slopes of the search RT functions (based on the RT difference between 6-and 10-item displays only) were 0.9 and 7.5 &item for target-present and absent responses, respectively, in the parallel-search task, and 99.6 and 245.9 ms/item in the serial-search task. The miss rates showed Little effect of display size in the parallel-search task and only a small increase with increasing display size in the serial-search task (from 3.4% with 6-item displays to 5.1% with 10-item displays).
A mixed-design ANOVA of the RT data, with the betweensubject variable experiment (4a, 4b) and the within-subject variables task (serial, parallel), target (absent, present), and display size (6, 10). revealed all within-factor main effects and interactions to be significant (all Fs 1 104, all ps < ,001). An equivalent ANOVA of the error data revealed all within-variable main effects to be significant, except for that of display size (all Fs > 3.63, all ps < ,075). and all interactions between the within-variables to be significant, except for that between target and display size (all Fs > 5.68, all ps < .05). There were no significant effects involving experiment.
Probe-detection performance. Figure 7 illustrates the onprobe RT costs, combined for Experiments 4a and 4b (there were Reaction Time Error Figure 6 . Group mean search reaction times (RTs) and emr percentages combined for Experiments 4a and 4b. The left-hand panel presents the search RTs and the right-hand panel the error percentages for parallel-and serial-search conditions as a function of display size, separately for targetpresent and absent trials. no significant differences between the two experiments), as a function of display size, separately for the parallel-search baseline and for the serial-search condition. The left-and right-hand panels present the costs for search target-present and absent trials, respectively. See also Table 1. A mixed-design ANOVA of the probe RTs-with the betweensubject variable experiment (4a, 4b) and the within-subject variables probe (on, off), task (parallel, serial), target @resent, absent). and display size (6, 10)-revealed significant main effects of probe, F(l, 18) = 7 3 . 3 5 ,~ < ,001; task, F(1, 18) = 29.79, p < .001; and target, F(1, 18) = 22.49, p < .W1; significant interactions occurred between probe and task, F(1, 18) = 8 . 5 8 ,~ < .01; task and target, F(1, 18) = 20.76, p < ,001; and probe, task, and target, F(1, 18) = 6.10, p < ,025. Of the effects involving experiment, only the interaction between experiment and pmbe was anywhere near significance, F(1, 18) = 2.58, p = .12. There were no significant effects involving display size (all Fs < 1 SO).
On-probe RTs were slower than off-probe RTs (see Footnote 3). Probe RTs were slower following serial search than following parallel search and were slower for search target-absent trials than for present trials. particularly following serial search. Most importantly, on-probe costs were larger following serial search than following parallel search (102 vs. 78 ms; Probe X Task interaction), and this effect was more marked on search target-absent trials (109 vs. 75 ms) than on present trials (95 vs. 81, Probe x Task X Target interaction). Planned t tests conducted separately for search target-absent and target-present trials revealed the differential on-probe costs between serial and parallel search to be significant for target-absent trials (34 ms, on average), (19) = 3.62, p < .001, and marginally significant for targetpresent trials (14 ms. on average), t(19) = 1.63, p < ,075.
Discussion
In summary, in Experiment 4, in which each of the possible display locations was equally likely to be probed and participants were informed of this situation, on-pmbe costs were signir~cantly larger following serial search than following parallel search. Furthermore, the ratio of the increased on-probe costs (serial vs. parallel search) between search target-absent and present trials was 2.4: 1 (34: 14 ms), which is close to a 2: 1 ratio.' This ratio is expected if display items are searched in a serial and selfterminating manner and scanned distractors are tagged by IOR to prevent rechecking. Consequently, the results of Experiments 4a and 4b can be taken as evidence in favor of IOR operating in serial visual search.
'We have replicated this finding in an experiment similar to Experiment 4a @art-off). Pmbe probabilities were likewise balanced acrnss display locations (4 X 4 matrix), but the search display sizes were either 4 or 8 items (instead of 6 or 10 items). For 8-item displays, essentially the same pattern of on-probe costs effects was obtained, with a ratio between target-absent and present kids of 2.7:l (33:12 ms). Interestingly. though, there were no differential on-probe costs between serial and parallel search with 4-item displays (target-aknt and present trials: 4 and -4 ms), whereas Experiment 4b revealed signifcant effects with &item displays (target-absent and present trials: 31 and 19 ms). Thus, the results of the two experiments taken together suggest that differential off-probe costs are evident only with displays sizes larger than 4 items.
Target Present
Target Absent Group mean simple reaction times to on-probe and off-probe stimuli combined for Experiments 4a and 4b as a function of search display size, dependent on whether or not the search display contained a target, separately for the parallel-and serial-search conditions.
The pattern of effects revealed in Experiment 2 differed from that in Experiment 4. In Experiment 2, differential on-probe wsts between serial and parallel search were dependent on display size and d e s t on target-absent trials only (target-absent:present ratio at display sizes of 6 and 10 items combined: 64:-13 ms; note the negative sign of the target-present effect). Consequently, the pattern of effects in Experiment 2 is best interpreted in tenns of delayed task switching from serial search to probe detection.
The finding of IOR in Experiments 4a and 4b (but not in Experiments 3a and 3b) implies that IOR was obscured in the previous experiments by participants being biased to expect probes at locations occupied by search display stimuli, that is, by assigning attentional priority to occupied display locations.' This finding means that using Klein's (1988) detection probe technique, IOR in serial visual search is best observed when detection probes are equally likely to appear at each possible [occupied or unoccupied) display location, preventing attentional bias to search array stimuli.
Experiment 5
The results of Experiments 4a and 4b provide evidence for IOR operating in serial visual search and also point to the importance of balancing the occurrence of detection probe probabilities at occupied and unoccupied display locations for IOR to become manifest. Because probe likelihoods were unbalanced in the display-off Experiment 1 but balanced in the display-on Experiment 4, it is potentially inappropriate to use the comparison between Experiments I and 4 to argue that IOR in serial visual search is objectbased, that is, observed only when the search display remains in view. To address this problem, we repeated Experiment 1 using the same method as in Experiment 4.
Method
There was immediate search-task response feedback, and probes were equally likely to occur in each possible display location, whether previously occupied or not. Ten new observers participated in Experiment 5 (age range = 20-32 years; 4 men and 6 women; all with normal or correctedn normal vision).
Results and Discussion
Search performance. The search RT and e m r data, illustrated in Figure 8 , show the standard pattern of results. A repeatedmeasures ANOVA of the RT data revealed all main effects and interactions to be significant (all Fs > 64.68, all ps < ,001). An analogous ANOVA of the error data revealed the main effects of task and target as well as the Task X Target interaction to be signif~cant, Fs > 7 . 5 2 ,~~ < .M5; the Task X Display size and the Target X Display size interactions approached significance, Fs > 3.37, p < .lo.
Probe-detection performance. Figure 9 illustrates the onprobe RT costs as a function of display size, sepxately for the parallel-search baseline and for the serial-search condition. The left-and right-hand panels present the costs for search targetpresent and absent trials, respectively. See also Table 1. A repeated-measures ANOVA of the probe RTs, with the variables probe (on, off), task (parallel, serial), target (present, absent), and display size (6, lo), revealed significant main effects of probe, F(1, 9) = 7.58, p < .025, and w e t , F(1.9) = 17.22, p < ,005.
On-probe RTs were slower than off-probe RTs (see Footnote 3). and probe RTs were slower for search target-absent trials than for present hials.
In contrast to Experiment 4, on-probe costs did not differ significantly between the parallel-and serial-search conditions (22 vs. 23 ms), Probe X Task interaction, F(1.9) = 0.01, nr, either for search target-absent trials or for target-present trials, Probe X Task X Target interaction, F(1, 9) = 1.28, ns. The differential effects between Experiments 4 and 5 were confirmed by a rnueddesign ANOVA, with the additional variable experiment (4, 5) . This ANOVA revealed the Experiment X Probe X Task interaction, F(1, 28) = 3.58, p < ,075, and the Experiment X Probe X Task X Target interaction, F(1, 28) = 5.32, p < .05, to be significant or marginally significant.
This pattern of probe RT effects, characterized by differential on-probe costs between serial and parallel search in Experiment 4 (display-on or, respectively, part-off) but not in Experiment 5 (display-off), is consistent with the idea that IOR in serial visual search is indeed object-based.
General Discussion
The present study reinvestigated whether IOR was operating in serial visual search (Klein, 1988) on the basis of the idea that IOR would provide a useful mechanism for the search guidance system to keep track of objects, or locations, already scrutinized by focal attention and so direct attention to novel locations potentially containing a target object. Several unsuccessful attempts to demonstrate IOR in serial visual search have been =ported (Klein & Taylor, 1994 , Wolfe & Pokorny, 1990 . but all these studies extinguished the search stimuli before IOR was probed by measuring the simple manual RT to a luminance increment presented at the location of a search distractor (on-pmbe). The same procedure was used in the present Experiment 1, which failed to find any evidence of IOR, consistent with the previous studies. In contrast, when the search display remained on while the detection probe was presented in Experiment 2, a pattern of effects was observed similar to that originally reported by Klein (1988) . However. two aspects of the data of Experiment 2 cautioned against an interpretation of these results in terms of IOR: An IOR-like effect was evident on search target-absent trials but not on target-present trials, and the effect increased with increasing numbers of stimuli in the search display. Experiments 3a and 3b tested an alternative interpretation of this pattern in terms of delayed task switching. According to the alternative account, participants tend to recheck the display even after having produced an oven target-absent response to ascertain that this response was correct. Rechecking is motivated by the fact that in serial visual search, there is a nonnegligible likelihood of having overlooked the target after having made a target-absent decision, especially with large display sizes. No rechecking is required after target-present responses because such a response is usually given only when the target is positively detected. In Experiment 3a, only the internal parts of the search stimuli (the L-junctions distinguishing the search target from the distractors) were turned off, whereas their external contours remained on at the time the detection probe was presented. In this way, participants were forced to stop rechecking once they had responded targetabsent (as the information relevant to continuing the search was no longer available) while maintaining constancy of the search stimuli, which may have been tagged by IOR. In Experiment 3b, the search stimuli remained on after the search-task response (as in Experiment 2), but participants were provided with immediate feedback after an erroneous response (on which the trial was aborted). Thus, in the absence of a feedback signal, participants could be certain that they had responded correctly and set themselves for the prohe-detection task. The results of Experiments 3a and 3b showed no evidence of IOR in the serial-search conditions, consistent with an interpretation of the IOR-like effects in Experiment 2 in terms of delayed task switching from serial search to probe detection.
However, one potential problem with Experiment 3, as well as the previous experiments, was that on-probes and off-probes were equally likely. which may have given rise to preferential monitoring of occupied. search stimulus locations for the appearance of a detection probe, obscuring IOR. To rule out such a bias account for the null results in Experimeno 3a and 3b, both experimental conditions were repeated, with each display location being equdy likely to be probed. With an equal distribution of probes across possible display locations, and with an instruction that reinforced this fact, Experiments 4a and 4b produced evidence for objectbased IOR. IOR effects were relatively independent of the search display size (with display sizes > 4 items; see Footnote 8) and exhibited the expected 2:l ratio between search target-absent and present trials. This patten was evident, and of equivalent magnitude, in both experimental conditions, even though in Experiment 4b the inner parts of the search stimuli were abruptly offset on the search-task response. This finding argues that the partoffsets in Experiment 4h did not interfere with IOR.
That IOR in Experiment 4 was indeed object-based was confmed by Experiment 5, in which the search array stimuli were extinguished on the search-task response (as in Experiment I), but probes were equally likely to appear at each display location (unlike Experiment 1). There was no evidence of IOR in Experiment 5, arguing that an equal probe distribution alone, with the search array stimuli removed, is not sufficient for obtaining the effect.
In summary, the major conclusion from the present experiments is that IOR in serial visual search is dependent on the search m a y stimuli (or at least major patts of the search stimuli) remaining in view when the detection probes are presented. That is, the effect is object-based rather than space-based. Functionally, there is an added adaptive advantage for IOR being object-based: Not only does it help optimize serial scanning of a given scene by reducing the likelihood of focal attention returning to already scanned items (as location-based IOR would, too), but also, by resetting the inhibitory tagging system at scene changes, it prevents interference associated with objects or locations of the previous scene with the search of the new scene. Note, though, that object-based IOR in serial visual search was manifest only with search display sizes larger than two to four items, suggesting perhaps that inhibitory tagging comes into play only when the number of objects in the display exceeds the capacity of visual short-term memory for object locations (i.e., approximately four items; e.g., Milller & Humphreys, 1991; Yantis & Johnson, 1990 Takeda and Yagi (1999) and one by Klein and MacInnes (1999) . support the view that IOR in serial visual search is object-based rather than space-based. Using the same stimuli as Klein (1988) , open circle (C) targets among closed circle (0) distractors (parallel search) and 0 targets amongst C distractors (serial search), Takeda and Yagi found additional on-probe costs in the serial-relative to the parallelsearch condition only when the search array remained in view while the detection probe was presented but not when it was extinguished after the search-task response. Furthermore, in the former condition, IOR tended to be approximately twice as large on search target-absent trials as on target-present trials (26.6 vs. 11.2 ms), a pattern that is very similar to that obtained in the present Experiment 4. However, Takeda and Yagi's search targetabsent trial effect appeared due to reduced on-probe costs in the parallel-search condition rather than increased costs in the serialsearch condition (35.9 vs. 62.5 ms; that the on-probe costs in the pardlel-search condition was reduced may also be inferred from a control experiment, their Experiment 4, in which the search array stimuli were not to be searched, but only a probe stimulus was to be detected: The resulting on-probe cost was of the order of 55 ms, i.e., larger than the 35.9-ms cost in the parallel-search target-absent condition). Furthermore, in the serial-search condition, on-probe costs were numerically larger on search target-present than on target-absent bids (75.4 vs. 62.5 ms), which would appear to be at odds with an IOR account. If not confounded by a baseline shift (i.e., reduced parallel-search target-absent on-probe cost), the findings of Takeda and Yagi would suggest that object-based IOR can also be observed with relatively simple serial-search tasks (their reported search rates on target-absent trials averaged 67.25 ms/ item, compared with over 200 ms in the present experiments). although, arguably, IOR should be better demonstrable when the task requires strictly serial scanning (see numbered paragraph 1 on p. 1592 of the present article). Note also that Horowitz and Wolfe (1998) have argued recently that search in simple, supposedly "serial." search tasks may be performed without an IOR-type of memory influencing scanning priorities (see below). Klein and MacInnes (1999) have also reported object-based IOR to operate in serial visual scanning of complex scenes, involving eye movements (participants searched pictures taken from "Where's Waldo?" books for the presence of Waldo and, Further, for the Wizard if and when Waldo bad been found). After participants had made 4-6 saccades, a probe target was presented, to which participants had to make a saccade as fast as possible. The pmbe-target position was determined by the current and previous fixation locations: The current fixation position determined the center of a circle with a radius equal to the amplitude of the preceding saccade. Probe targets were placed on the circumference of the circle at an angle of On, 60". 120°, 180". 240", or 3000 relative to the previous fixation location. Klein and MacInnes (1999) found that when the search scene stayed on while the target probe was presented (but not when it was removed), the saccadic response time (i.e., the latency of the first saccade) to the probe target depended on the angle of the target relative to the starting fixation position: Saccade latencies were slower to probes near the previous fixation position (0° and 6 0 ' conditions) than to probes distant from the previous position (120 ' and 180" conditions) .
Thus, there appears to be an IOR-type oculomotor bias away from the previous fixation region (see also Vaughan, 1984) . However, Klein and MacInnes (1999, p. 350) conceded that this bias could also be due to "observers. . .preparing saccades away from the previously fixated locations, and that because oculomotor programming is likely implemented by a winner-take-all algorithm mediated by lateral inhibition, this preparation results in inhibition of the least prepared saccades."
Finally, there is evidence from spatial cuing paradigms that IOR can exist at more than one location. Although Pratt and Abrams (1995; Abrams & Pratt, 1996) reported that IOR was observed only at the most recently cued location, Tipper, Weaver, and Watson (1996) disputed this finding, and, subsequently, Danziger, Kingstone, and Snyder (1998) have provided compelling empirical evidence for IOR at more than one location. In the study of Danziger et al. (1998) . cues and targets wuld appear at one of five equally spaced locations in circular arrangement. On a given trial, either one, two, or three (different) locations were cued successively, the cues consisting of a 100-ms brightening of a box outline. With multiple cues, the onset asynchrony between successive cues was 600 ms. Targets (asterisks in Experiment I), requiring a simple RT response, could appear either 100 or 600 ms after cue onset. Thus, for example, at the 6Wms stimulus onset asynchrony (with reference to the onset of the first cue), either a cue or a target could be presented, and the observers were unable to predict which. Therefore. according to the rationale, they had to attend to the stimulus event (the cued location) to ascertain whether it was a cue or a target. In this way, the paradigm attempted to simulate serial visual search through successively cued locations. Danziger et al. found that RTs to targets at the last cued (cued-one-back) location were significantly slowed, relative to RTs to targets at uncued locations, 600 ms after cue onset (419 vs. 388) but not 100 ms after cue onset (408 vs. 410 ms), providing evidence of IOR. Furthermore, IOR for the cued-one-back location was smaller on trials with only one cue than on trials with multiple cues. Finally, and most importantly, on trials with multiple cues, IOR was highest for the most recently cued location and declined toward the second most recently cued location (three cues: 402 vs. 390 ms; two cues: 408 vs. 395 ms); on trials with thnx cues, IOR did not differ between the second and fast cued locations (390 vs. 390 ms). Essentially the same pattern was evident even when successive cues were presented at nonadjacent locations. hovided that this finding generalizes to real serial visual search tasks, which involve internally induced shifts of focal attention rather than stimulus-driven shifts, it further strengthens the case for IOR playing a role in guiding serial scanning behavior.
There is, thus, accumulating evidence in favor of object-based IOR playing a role in serial visual search. This evidence is at variance with the work of Horowitz and Wolfe (1998) , who have argued recently that visual search (e.g., in their Experiment 1 search for a T target, presented in any orthogonal orientation, among L distractors, also presented in any orthogonal orientation) does not rely on an inhibitory-tagging (memory) mechanism that would prevent scanned items from being revisited and so permit target detection after examining, on average, only half the items in the display. Horowitz and Wolfe's argument is based on experiments in which, in a andom om" condition, the stimulus locations and orientations were changed independently every 11 1 ms.
For any memory-driven search mechanism, this manipulation would be disastrous. . . . A serial model would be unable to keep track of where it had been, and would be forced to resample already searched locations. For a given rate of serial sampling of items, Monte Carlo simulations show that serial sampling with replacement should result in mean reaction time X set size slopes that are twice as steep as those resulting from the normally assumed serial sampling without replacement. (p. 576) However, when comparing the random condition with a standard, "static" condition, Horowitz and Wolfe (1998) found that the "target-present reaction-time X set-size functions were statistically indistinguishable" (p. 576). To account for this pattern of results, Horowitz and Wolfe assumed that the stimuli did not allow feature-based guidance of search. Consequently, search was based on the visual system generat[ing] a priority ranking of each item in the field according to the salience of the item. This neural representation is somewhat noisy and fluctuates dynamically.. . even in the static case. . . . An amnesic search would proceed by determining the most likely (salient) target at the moment and directing attention to that location . . . with every sample, the system would have a Iln chance of picking out the target [whether] the stimuli are shuffled about between samples [or not]. (Horowitz and Wolfe, 1998. p. 576) Horowitz and Wolfe concluded that "visual search processes are amnesic: They act on neural representations which are continually rewritten and have no permanent existence beyond the time span of visual persistence" (p. 575) and that "an amnesic visual system may be a handicap only in the laboratory. The structure of the world makes it unnecessary to build fully elaborated visual representations in the head" lo. 577).
The arguments of Horowitz and Wolfe (1998) are controversial (e.g., see Klein, Shore, MacImes, Matheson, & Christie, 1999) . However, even if they prove correct, they do not apply to the serial search displays used in the present experiments. Using the same stimuli (see serial search array in Figure I ), we catried out a study comparing the standard, static, display condition with a random condition in which the stimuli changed locations. When location changes occurred every 11 1 ms, as in Horowitz and Wolfe, participants were unable to perform the search task in the random condition. When stimulus locations were changed every 500 ms, participants became able to perform the task, but the search rates were significantly increased for the random relative to the static condition, with a relatively larger increase for target-absent than for present trials (target-present: 115.4 vs. 89.8 mslitem; targetabsent: 286.8 vs. 210.9 mstitem; see Appendix for methodological details and a fuller presentation of the results).
These results argue that at least difficult serial searches, of the type required in the present experiments (involving eye movements), would benefit from a memory that maintains a record of already scanned objects and biases the scanning mechanism against returning to such objects. Furthermore, taken together with the work of Takeda and Yagi (1999) and Klein and MacInnes (1999) , the present results support the operation of IOR in serial visual search and argue that the inhibitory tagging is object-based rather than space-based.
